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Poly holds vigil to
remember Chinese
who died last June
in Beijing masacre

Form er Cal Poly student
dies o f respiratory failure
Brandon K. Engle
staff Writer

By Glenn Horn
stall Wrilar

W hile the Chinese Communist Party continues
to downplay last year’s bloodshed in Beijing,
people beyond the Great W all could not forget
the revolutionary movement and those who sac
rificed everything for i t
More than 200 people gathered at the U niver
sity Union Monday evening for a candlelight vigil
to honor the pro-democracy demonstrators who
died in the Tiananmen Square massacre.
“A lot o f people showed,” said Doris Fung,
president o f the Chinese Students Association
(C S A ), which organized the event. ‘I t ’s a year
later, and people haven’t forgotten.”
Participants were given white armbands with
the phrases “Rem em l^r the Students’ Souls” and

S ee V IG IL , page 12

Former Poly student Kirk Sampson,
shown on a 1987 "Wimpy Dicks"
album cover.

2-day program offers
a head ‘S T A R T to
incoming students

Parents attend to get oriented too
By Tina M. Ramos
StiMWrllw

To get o ff to a good start be
fore beginning school at Cal Po
ly, new educational equity stu
dents and their families can par
ticipate in a two-day, on-campus
advising orientation program
this July.
START (Student Testing Ad
vising Registration X Transition)
will provide personal advising,
registration counseling and a
quick orientation to the universi
ty. The seven programs begin on
July 5 with the School of
Agriculture and end with the
School o f Engineering on July
26.
START is the new name of last
year’s Pre-Enrollment Advising
Program (PE A P) under Student
Academic Services, said Jean
Stirling, S TA R T coordinator.
This year academic and student
affairs will coordinate the pro
gram 'vith assistance from two
Student Academ ic S ervices
outreach directors, Susan Sompii
and Glenda Keil.
‘T h e major changes to the
program are that students will
register through CAPTURE be
fore they leave and the family
component will be revamped to
be more interactive,” said Stirl
ing.
Hazel Scott, vice president of

student affairs, called the pro
gram a full university program
with every facet o f the university
involved.
“ It is important that students
are oriented to the school early
on so as to increase retention,”
she said at a START planning
committee meeting.
The program will be divided
into two programs: students and
parent/supporters. The student
program will begin with most
students ta k in g the M ath
Placement Exam. The first day
will continue with students in
teracting with other students
who are at the same level aca
dem ically. For exam ple, a
freshman student will meet with
other freshmen and a re-entry
student will interact with other
re-entry students.
“ It is the one social involve
ment they will have during the
tw o-d a y o rie n ta tio n ,” said
Somppii.
That night, the students will
be divided into groups to play
‘Cal Poly Pursuit,’ a trivial pur
suit-type game dealing with Cal
Poly schedule, catalog and life.
The game will be coordinated by
faculty and Cal Poly students.
“ It is a fun way of helping the
students learn and become famil
iar with the catalog and schedule
before registering,” said Sompii.

A former Cal Poly student was pro
nounced dead o f respiratory failure
brought on by excessive alcohol consump
tion early Sunday morning, according to
the San Luis Obispo County Coroner.
Kirk A. Sampson, 31, apparently had
become unconscious and vomited causing
his airway to become blocked, said County
Coroner Bill Wammock. He said Sampson
became unconscious “due to excessive
alcohol consumption.” There were also
traces of marijuana in his system. Rumors
that Sampson had overdosed on heroin
were unsubstantiated, Wammock added.
Sampson was a fruit science rntyor, but
had not attended classes for a number of
years, said a secretary in the crop sciences
department.

On Saturday night, San Luis Obispo
Police officers were called to 110 Graves
Street on a 911 emergency call. When they
arrived they found friends of Sampson
performing cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) on him.
Sampson was taken to Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center and was admit
ted to the Intensive Care Unit. He was
pronounced dead at 1;50 a.m. on Sunday.
“Someone was in pretty big trouble
from what we could tell,” said neighbor
John Roether, a industrial technology
senior. “They worked on him for about 20
minutes.”
Sampson, who is from Southern
California, was living in Santa Barbara
and working on an avocado farm, said
former roommate Kenn Easland, a jour
nalism senior. Sampson was staying the
See SAM PSO N , page 8

Student renters living in
sub-par, illegal housing
Exposed electrical
wiring one problem

Editor’s note: This is the second of a
three-part series on substandard housing
in San Luis Obispo.

By Glenn Horn
S ti« W r«*f__________________________ ________________________

The high number of student renters in
San Luis Obispo has prompted city
housing authorities to re-evaluate living
standards in the home.

Second in a 3-part series
The goal is to ensure safe and sanitary
living conditions for everyone. Illega]
and substandard housing, however, still
exists, and all too often it involves stu
dents.
Mustang Daily has found several ex
amples of students living in inadequate
housing. Among them is a duplex located
on Harris Street.
Discovered in the right occupancy of
the duplex was a broken gas heater
system, large and small holes in the walls
and exposed electrical wiring.
Though far from being a slum, the
house contains numerous housing ordi
nance violations that are possible safety
and fire hazards.
Tenant Cindy Douglas, a Cal Poly
junior, sleeps in an unauthorized, con
verted attic. It is reached by a narrow.
See H O U SIN G , page 12

JON ROOERS.'Mualang Dally

A hole In the wall and a ateep, wooden stepping-frame are
just two of the problems the residents of a Harris Street
house are forced to deal with.

See START, page 3

Ah, graduation!

Getting out of school
can be a welcome relief
to some, or can be the
start of a dull life. Take
it from one person
who’s graduating, and
one who's already out.

A plastic
existence...

The third annual Plastics,
Packaging and Recycling
Symposium was last
week. Find out the
importance of
recycling plastics,
as told by the experts.

in iNSiGHT...

Reporter Mike
McMillan examines
child abuse, and shows
that San Luis Obispo is
not immune.
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ROBERT MAYNARD
Traditional cooking: A lost art ?

My wife and I sat beaming with pride at the dinner table the
other night. The cause of our delight was our teen-ager. He had
just dished out his first serving of rice for the family, cooked all
by himself. It was excellent.
In many households, a youngster who can handle rice at the
stove might not be deemed a big deal. It is in ours because of a
long family tradition. When my mother and father married early
in this century, they made a pact. They would teach their sons
and daughters to cook.
Rice, my mother taught her six children, is the test of a cook.
The staple of their West Indian diet, my parents called rice
“swamp seeds.” That was a colloquialism of their “old country.”
Our oldest boy, handy in the kitchen with other dishes, came of
age as a cook in his parents’ eyes when he produced rice of such
even texture that it would have made his late grandparents more
than proud. It made us proud for a deeper reason.
The microwave monster is consuming our cultural traditions. For
example, the youngest of our children, the 10-year-old, shows
signs that he might skip the conventional cooking lessons and go
straight to microwave. At his age, the subtle aspects of culinary
skill are less interesting than speed and efficiency.
Signs are everywhere that the microwave, once a novelty, is
now ubiquitous. In fact, my youngest thinks “cooking” is follow
ing the instructions on the microwave package.
Since then, I have been hearing from people all over the coun
try about their microwave experiences. It comes down to this:
Middle-aged and older people regard the microwave with a cer
tain suspicion. Yes, it’s a helpful novelty when you are in a hurry.
No, it is not the way I want to cook as a daily routine.
For younger people who never learned to saute, stir, simmer,
bring to a rapid boil and then strain, conventional cooking is just
that. It’s a strain. The idea of long hours of preparation vs. a
quick zap-then-eat is a “no-brainer” to many young people. Why
stand in front of a fire, one young Midwestern man asked me,
“When I can be doing something I really enjoy?”
Conventional cooking, thought by so many to be so noble for
centuries, may be a threatened art form. In the video age, the
microchip and its various offspring have helped the young to
watch and listen instead of reading and activating their minds.
Now it is teaching them to zap instead of stir.
The reason this trend appears to be irreversible is that the
microwave movement is rushing to cater to the new standards of
semiliteracy that pervade our land. The next generation of
microwave ovens will contain the ability to read the universal bar
ccxles on all youi packaged groceries.
You can see where that is leading. The next generation of
microwaveable prepackaged, precooked dishes will come with
their cooking instructions in English and in bar code. You won’t
even have to read to cook with a microwave. Just scan in the bar
code, put the package in the oven and wait for the buzzer. I
shudder to think of what my mother and father would hove said.
The microwave is becoming smaller and more portable. Soon
there will be a model to fit in the glove compartment of your car.
Finding enough power to drive the oven is still a hitch to be
overcome.
Californians, hard enough to get out of their automobiles as it
is, can soon plan on a portable, piping-hot, three-course dinner
while tooling down that wide, handsome freeway of life. More
likely, we’ll zap instant food in the car and stew about delays on
the road. How emblematic that is of the ‘90s: Hurry up and go
nowhere.
I’m glad my daughter and sons at least will have tried cooking
at a conventional stove. 'They can tell their children they
remember when rice was boiled, stirred and strained. That will
make them bilingual, in a culinary sort o f way.
Robert Maynard it a nationally syndicated columnist.

Commentary

TWO VIEWS
Breaking on through
By Yumi Sera
Goodbye Cal Poly. Hello uncertain but fun-filled world.
Tomorrow is my last day of classes. All I have to do is survive
finals, laser print my senior project and perform a skit in Japanese,
and I AM DONE. Four years of homework assignments, what
seemed like endless amounts of reading, midterms in all my classes
during the same week, dealing with teachers and scrounging for
classes is all over, finished. No more CAPTURE. No more pulling
all-nighters on papers that I should have started at the beginning of
the quarter. No more multiple choice tests!
Destination: Cal Poly stadium.
Estimated Time of Arrival: June 16 at 9:00 a.m.
Occassion: Launch into a new chapter of my life — an adventure.
I can’t wait to see what the world has in store for me. I can’t wait
to be challenged by the mechanized corporations and learn from my
mistakes. In fact, my quest for knowledge has just begun. My
education from Cal Poly is just a foundation for what I am about to
learn.
My options are endless. I’m ready for the working world — the
real world. School’s out for the summer and for the rest of my life.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not one of those people who dreaded
every day of classes (when I went to them) or constantly complained
about Cal Poly. I’ve had four years of excellent memories that will
last a lifetime.
I’m going to miss sneaking out of class to sit in the University
Union with my best friend, drink coffee, eat a muffin and talk until
it’s time to go home. Ill miss the Landscape Architecture lab where
people were always diligently working, even into the early morning.
I even got teary-eyed when my roommate of three years (who is
also graduating) started talking about never attending classes at
Cal Poly again while we were driving up the winding road leaving
campus.
Graduation can spark a lot o f feelings: Uncertainty, sadness, in
credible joy. It is how one deals with those feelings that makes all
the difference in the world.
I choose to be excited. It’s time to move on, to grow and experi
ence what’s out there. There is no crystal ball to tell me my future,
and life holds no guarantees. I can only hope and trust that what I
learned at Cal Poly will prepare me for what is about to come.
Leaving San Luis Obispo is going to be sad and scary, but life
goes on, and I’m ready to meet the challenges that lie ahead.

Yumi Sera is a journalism major graduatinfi next week.

Views from the other side
By Bruce Sutherland
My roommate summed it up perfectly this morning: The working
life is an endless repetition of insignificant times highlighted with
empty bubbles of hope being jammed down your throat by the 6:30
alarm. And you know, a year after graduation, I find myself in
agreement with him.
Nothing was as fun as going out to a party, to dinner and movie
or to the beach on a weeknight and then not making it to class the
next day.
How many times have you said, ‘Well, you know I just couldn’t
make that 9:00 o’clock class ... and besides, I know somebody I can
get the notes from.”
You start saying this like it is no big deal, and soon you really be
lieve that you are benefiting by not attending class.
You can get away with not going to class in college, it’s easy, but
try calling in sick for work l^cause you had “one too many” the
night before. The corporate world can be harsh.
Let’s break down the basic corporate day.
Arriving at work before the boss, this means 7:30 a.m., people will
be calling you, wanting information on other people, which you got
from somebody else. Then you turn around and report to yet
another person. You will spend your entire day filling out one form
after another. You'll be taking 20-minute lunch breaks and listening
to “old war-stories” from the mid-management guys for twice the
time you would spend writing a letter to a friend while in class.
Worst of all, you’ll be doing it for minimal amounts of money for
the majority of your time.
And you want to leave school for this?
You say you’ll come back. You’ll still see the old friends on
weekends, youll still go on road trips, you’ll talk everynight ... sure
you will.
Listen to me. The only reason youll come back is for an occasional
Poly Royal (if its ever allowed again).
Graduation. It is the culmination of the college experience. Four,
five, sometimes, six years of the best times of your life. Why ruin it
by accepting a job?
So what advice can I give you?
Don’t do it. There is a socially accepted answer that even your
parents will buy ($$$).
Grad School.

Bruce Sutherland was a journalism major who ftraduated from Cal
Poly last year.
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Plastics, packaging symposium
focuses on increased recycling
By Jena Thompson

SlfdtW fltof________________________________ __

There is one hill in San Luis
Obispo County that is nearly as
big as the rest but not nearly as
beautiful.
It is located at the Cold Can
yon Landfill, the county’s largest
of three landfills. It grew not
from a volcanic eruption but
from the accu m u lation o f
“waste” since 1965.
Forcing a throwaway society
to realize there is no “away” in
throwing away is the nearing ca
pacity o f Cold Canyon. The
planned closing o f the landfill is
set for 1992 without a proposed
expansion.
Environmental leaders spoke
about reduction and recycling
last Thursday and Friday at the
Third Annual Plastics and
P a c k a g in g R e c y c lin g S ym 
posium, sponsored by the Society

of Plastics Engineers and the In
stitute of Packaging Profes
sionals.
Th e symposium, held in
Chumash Auditorium, was an ef
fort to dispell myths about
plastics.
One myth about plastics is
that they are not recyclable. Ac
tually, they are the easiest mate
rials to recycle or reuse, said Jan
Gates, senior packaging engineer
from Lever Brothers, the com
p a n y t h a t m a n u fa c t u r e s
detergents such as Snuggle.
“Plastics have received a lot of
bad press because they are not
biodegradable,” said Gates,
which leads to a second myth.
Unrealistic expectations about
the speed of the degradation
process, and the belief that
plastics cannot be recycled or in
cinerated, sets the stage for
making plastics the scapegoat

Mustang Daily

SlaHWrff___________________________________

The most expensive piece of
equipment ever bought for the
Chemistry Department will be
delivered sometime this summer,
said Norman Eatough chemistry
department chairman.
The device is a high-field
F o u r ie r -tr a n s fo r m
n u c le a r
m a g n e tic re s o n a n c e s p e c 
trometer, or FT-NMR. The FTNMR analyzes molecules without
destroying them; and the results
are similar to an x-ray, but
without a film picture or the
radiation connected with it.

“ It is a very powerful analytic
tool,” Eatough said.
After eight years o f waiting,
the funds finally fell into place
this year, according to Eatough.
State lottery funds and grants
from a San Luis Obispo chemical
company, JBL Scientific Inc.,
and the National Science Foun
dation will pay for the $250,000
device.
The entire 1989-90 lottery
funds for the School of Science
and Mathematics, which total
$165,000 will go towards buying
the FT-NMR. Eatough pointed
out that it was a matter of
deciding on priorities.

for the solid waste disposal pro
blem, Gates said.
P eop le equate the word
“biodegradable” with nature, she
said, but i f something is labeled
biodegradable, that doesn’t mean
it’s decomposing in a landfill
rapidly enough.
Scientists have found that
organic waste takes longer to
decompose in a landfill without
moisture and air than above
ground — too long to extend
landfill life.
A third myth. Gates said, is
that plastics make up a major
part of solid waste. TTie fact is,
plastics make up about 18 per
cent of the volume of solid waste
in landfills. Paper makes up
about 38 percent; metals 14 per
cent and glass 2 percent. Plastics
account for 8 percent o f the
See S Y M P O S IU M , p a g e 10

“Half of the CSU’s have the
F T -N M R so i t ’ s not th a t
unique,” he said.
The FT-NMR is one of the
sta te-of-th e-a rt in stru m en ts
chemistry students need to learn
how to use, said chemistry pro
fessor Dane Jones, one o f the
faculty members who coor
dinated the purchase.
A separate room is being
remodeled to house the device,
which is about the size of two
desks. Part of the money donated
by JBL Scientific is going
towards the remodeling.
JBL Scientific was formed in
See C H E M IS TR Y , page 10

From p a g e 1

On the second day, the stu
dents will learn how to schedule
their quarter.
‘The second day is highly or
ganized,” said A rt DeKleine, a
S T A R T com m ittee member.
‘Th ere will be one faculty
member from each major as well
as session coordinators and stu
dent advisors involved in this
section.”
DeKleine added that each
department will provide sample
advising sheets for each major.
There also will be housing, math,
English and financial aid people
involved in this section of the
program.
The students will spend most
of the day registering for classes
so that at the end of orientation
program, they will know what
classes they will take in the fall,
said Stirling. Reg;istration for
START participants takes place
prior to other incoming students,
but Stirling says that this will
happen only this year.
The parent/supporter program
begins with an introduction and
welcome by Scott. Then the
parents will be put into small
groups headed by a faculty
member who will act as a
facilitator, said Sam Lutrin, one
of the program coordinators.
‘The parents will discuss basic
concerns they might have and
treated to a student panel,” said
Lutrin. T h e y also will be able to
go on a self-guided tour of the
campus.”
The parents then will be
reunited with the students and
meet with their children’s aca
demic school dean and faculty.
Each school, on their own, will

conduct tours o f the department
and labs, panels or slide shows.
On the second day, questions
brought up the day before will be
answered and
com m unity
resource tables set up giving in
formation such as how to set up
a bank account in San Luis
Obispo.
‘T h e purpose of the program is
to foster good feelings in the
parents about leaving their
children at Cal Poly,” said
Lutrin.
Although there is a slight
resemblance to the WOW pro
gram, advisor Ken Barclay said
he believes START will have no
negative impact on the annual
Week of Welcome.
“START is the second step for
students after early notification
and advising materials are sent
out,” said Phillip Bailey, interim
vice president of academic af
fairs. “It will provide one-on-one
advising to students and will
complement WOW which will be
shorter and more academicallyrelated this year.”
START is in its second pilot
summer, with hopes of expan
ding to all students by summer
1991, said Stirling. Program
coordin ators are ex p e c tin g
around 1,200 students and
parents to participate in the
program.
Cal Poly students are needed in
order to act as peer advisors, in
terpreters, campus guides and
help with course scheduling.
Students are also needed for the
student panel which will em
phasize university life awareness,
said Stirling.
Interested students can call
the START hotline at 756-2790.
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Chemistry dept, buys $250,000 analyzer
By Moorea Warren
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Macintosh Plus

includes:
• Standard memory
• 5 Standard ports
• One internal 800k floppy disk drive
• Mouse
• Keyboard
• HyperCard & System software
• (optional) Procom 20meg Hard disk

$765.

$459.00

Macintosh SE

• SE 2 Internal floppy disk drives
$1195.00
• SE 1- 20 megabyte internal hard disk $1245.00
• SE 2- 40 megabyte internal hard disk $1595.00
includes:
• Standard memory
• 1 expansion slot, 7 ports
• 1.4 megabyte floppy disk drive
• HyperCard & System software
requires Standard or Extended Keyboard

These prices good until June 15, 1990
and are limited to full-time Students, Faculty, and University staff.
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ear and ignorance prevent
many people from discuss
ing child abuse.
Avoiding this ugly topic
is easy for those of us whose
childhood memories are
predominantly happy ones.
But each year more than one million
child abuse and neglect cases are confirm
ed by social service agencies across the
United States.
A 1986 study by the American Humane
Association revealed that a child’s parent
(natural, foster or adoptive) is the
perpetrator in 95 percent of all abuse
cases.
San Luis Obispo is not immune to
crimes against children.
Preventing and investigating child
abuse, prosecuting offenders and treating
victims is a full-time job for dozens of
social workers, police officers and lawyers
in San Luis Obispo county.
Several local agencies specialize in the
many facets of combating child abuse.
The work is hard. Sympathy and smiles
are not enough. Confronting offenders and
treating traumatized children is not for
the faint-of-heart.
Child abuse may be classified as emo
tional, physical, or sexual, but is usually a
combination of the three.
Sexual abuse is the most prevalent form
of child abuse in America, and San Luis
Obispo is no exception.
According to Jane Kulick, director of
SLO’s Suspected Abuse Response Team
(SART), 275 suspected victims of child
abuse were medically examined in 1989.
Eighty percent of those were suspected to
be sexually abused.
The rem aining 20 percent were
suspected victims of neglect, which is
defined as malnutrition, living in un
sanitary conditions, parental drug pro
blems, lack o f adult supervision of children
and safety hazards in the home.
SART is a division of the State Health
Agency and is staffed by 14 physicians
and nurses who perform medical examina
tions of suspected child abuse victims.
Kulick said the public needs to know
that “people do a lot of things to children
that don’t leave evidence of sexual abuse.”
SART, which has been operating in SLO
County for 11 years, “is designed to pre
vent re-victimization of patients by the
system," according to Kulick, who spoke
openly about the medical examinations.
“We don’t perform invasive checks of
the vagina or rectum,” she said.
“ Instead we use a Colposcope which
enables us to look at a very small area and
magnify it without distortion. A camera is
attached and the area is photographed,”
said Kulick, adding that a Colposcope
costs about $13,000.

STORY BY
MIKE M cM il l a n

f

‘The children are told that these are
very special pictures that nobody else will
see.”
Kulick said the children are first allowed
to use the Colposcope on their dolls to
overcome fear of the instrument.
Eighty percent of the suspected victims
of sexual abuse examined in 1989 were
female, while 60 percent of the suspected
victims of physical abuse and neglect were
males, according to Kulick, who added
that the youngest child examined last year
was just three days old.
“We’re seeing a lot more infants,” said
Kulick, who points to a lack of adequate
child care available to young parents.
“SART determines if the physical
evidence is consistent with the case histo
ry and whether injuries appear to be ac
cidental or not,” said Kulick, adding that
“some bruises have definite patterns.”
We’ve even seen designs of belt-buckles
in bruises,” said Kulick.
SART examines children referred by
SLO County Child Protective Services
(CPS), an agency of the Department of
S(Kial Services.
CPS is the primary agency that in
vestigates reported child abuse.
Linda Yates is an emergency responseteam leader at CPS and one of seven in
vestigators who routinely knock on doors
where an abuse has been reported.
According to Yates, CPS responded to
about 200 abuse-reports in 1989.

INSIGHT
Transitions offers abused kids a
respite from harsh daily realities
By Mike McMillan
Stad Writer

Cal Poly students are the
lifeblood of Transitions, the
county’s main provider of
sh e lte rs for hundreds of
children and young adults
who desperately need help.
"At all times, Poly students
comprise 60 percent of our
60-member staff,” said Ron
McMaster, T ra n s itio n s ’
founder and director since its
conception in 1979.
Transitions operates four
children’s shelters (five adult
shelters are also in use)
within the city of San LuFs

CPS investigators check the
parent(s’) criminal history before
responding. Once at the residence,
^
they look for signs of abuse and
neglect, according to Yates.
“We have a right to investigate,
but people hi
)t 1<
\cr
111
in,” said Yatt
tion of CPS as “determining the ex
tent of danger to a child, while police
determine i f a crime has been commit
ted.
Cases are assessed on a regular basis to
“Every kid has the right to grow up in a
monitor
potentially abusive situations. If
safe and secure environment,” said Yates,
tht
adding that talking with suspected
abusive parents does not always result in rigr
children are placed in shelters or foster
a confrontation.
homes.
“ If a case is not severe and the parent is
T h e o ffe n d in g p a r e n t (s ) w ill
remorseful, those factors usually influence
automatically be put on probation, and
our decision whether to take the case to
visiting rights are determined on a casecourt or not,” she said.
by-case basis, according to Yates.
But denial and defensiveness are also
“ If after 18 months, abusive parents
typical reactions by parents, according to
don’t make a turnaround, parental rights
Yates, adding that a police officer “may or
are terminated,” she said.
may not accompany CPS investigators on
‘The law is clear and the courts don’t
a response.”
mess around anymore.”
Yates said police are present when it has
But children can be returned to their
been determined a child is in imminent
parents at any time, according to Yates.
danger.
“It’s just as abusive for children to
Both CPS and police are required by law
languish in foster care,” she said.
to cross-report within 36 hours after
Yates explained that the Department of
responding to a report of alleged abuse.
Social Services is always in need of good
foster parents. Anyone interested should
call 549-4267.
Along with CPS, police perform a vital
role in investigating and stopping child
abuse patterns.
“ It’s obviously very touchy when con
fronting parent
Detective Kim Madellena o f the SLO
Police Department.
“It would be awful to wrongly accuse a
“ It would be awful to wrongly
accuse a parent, but we have a re
sponsibility to children to in
vestigate reports of abuse,” said
Madellena, who took on the juve
nile division and school
officer assignment
by
choice.

"The Voorst fear an
abused child has is
that he will be
abandoned."

Obispo.
Transitions is a not-forprofit agency contracted by
the Department of Social Ser
vices and is funded by state,
county, and city tax revenues.
In 1989, about 349 childreri
from all over the county were
treated by Transitions.
All supervision is done
around the clock; there are no
live-in employees.
Children are referred to
Transitions by the Juvenile
Probation Departm ent and
Child Protective Services.
Addresses of the shelterhouses are not public infor
mation.
Each of the youth shelters
are s t a t e - l i c e n s e d gr o u p
homes staffed with student
workers, social workers, and
a teacher to provide in-home
schooling.
One of the two short-term
care homes treats infants up
to children aged ten who are
victims of physical abuse and
neglect.
"We’re dealing with very
di f f i c u l t and t r a u m a t i z e d
children here. Many come to
us filthy, lice-ridden and hard
ly clothed.” said McMaster.
The second s h o r t - t e r m
home treats children aged
11-17 who have been severely
physically or sexually abused.
"Most often these kids deal
with their trauma by being
defiant or esca pist,’’ said
McMaster.
Short-term care is intended
to be no longer than two
weeks, but there are excep
tions. according to McMaster.
After a child’s stay at Tran
sitions is complete, they are
reunified with their parents if
possible, or sent to a group or
foster home.
One of two long-term care
shel t er s t r e at s " t r o u b l e d
^youths" aged 11-17.
See TRANSITIONS, page 7

Suspected child abuse is usually
reported by concerned neighbors, school
teachers, friends of the victim, and victims
themselves, according to Madellena, who
routinely visits schools (dressed in plain
clothes) to investigate “serious truancy
problems.
Madellena said those cases “ often reveal
deept»r problems such as physical or sex
ual abuse.”
“Giving kids the opportunity to talk is
so important,” she said, adding that “the
Please see IN S IG H T , page 7
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LO S A N G E L E S (A P ) California voters got their first
chance Tuesday to choose their
candidate for state insurance
commissioner, a once obscure
post transformed in recent mon
ths into a lightning rod for public
ire about insurance premiums.
Fifteen people were running in
a heated free-for-all for the first
elected insurance commissioner,
a potentially high-profile stepp
ing stone to other statewide of
fice.
Listed on the June 5 primary
ballot were seven Democrats,
five Republicans and three minor
party candidates. The top votegetter of each party will face
each other in the Nov. 6 general
election for the $95,092-a-year
job.
The Democratic candidates
were former Los Angeles televi
sion commentator Bill Press,
state Sen. John Garamendi, state

STUDENTS WANT PERKS
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Weight Room
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Basketball Court
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per hour)
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Next to Lucky Shopping Center
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ran on the Peace and Freedom
Party ticket.
Until now the commissioner
was appointed by the governor.
But passage of the insurance
reform Proposition 103 in
November 1988 made the post an
elected one this year for the first
time.
The election is one of the most
tangible results to date of Pro

Board of Equalization Chairman
Conway Collis, San Francisco at
torney Ray Bourhis, former
California Common Cause direc
tor Walter Zelman, Alhambra
attorney and City Councilman
Michael Blanco, and Temecula
insurance consultant Larry
Murphy.
On the Republican ticket were
San Jose attorney Tom Skornia,
Huntington Beach insurance
agent Wes Bannister, Pasadena
insurance claims consultant
Joseph Dunlop, La Habra in
surance investigator-adjustor
John “Jack” Harden, and Santa
Ana attorney and insurance
broker John Parise.

position 103. A 20 percent rate
rollback promised by the initia
tive was ruled unconstitutional
by the California Supreme Court,
which said it would deny in
surance companies the right to
earn a fair profit.
With consumers angry over
escalating auto insurance rates,
the leading commissioner can
didates tried to win voter sup
port by verbally bashing in
surance companies and the state
Insurance Department.

Ted Brown, a Pasadena in
surance adjuster, was seeking
the Libertarian nomination. Tom
Condit of Berkeley and B.
Kwaku Duren, a Compton com
munity development organizer.
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INSIGHT
From page 5
teachers and kids usually don’t
feel threatened by me.”
Madellena, who has been with
SLOPD for four years, described
h e r jo b as “ s o m e t i m e s
frustrating.”
‘T often feel the pain these
kids are going through.”
But M a d ellen a said she
ultimately finds her work fulfill
ing.
"It’s great to get a kid out of
an abusive situation,” said
Madellena, who also teaches
Drug Abuse Resistant Education
(DARE) to SLO County sixth
graders.
When it comes to prosecuting
child abusers, one of the most
accomplished child-rights ad
vocates is San Luis Obispo
Deputy District Attorney Karen
Gray.
“She’s won some cases that I
don’t think other lawyers would
touch with a ten-foot pole,” said
Kulick of SART.
“About a year ago she suc
cessfully prosecuted a couple
whose kids were literally starv
ing to death,” Kulick said.
Gray heads the county’s Child
Advocate Program which is
funded by the Board o f Super
visors.
The Child Advocate Program
works with abused children and
their non-offending parent to
protect the child from further
abuse, according to Gray.
“The worst fear an abused
child has is that they will be
abandoned,” Gray said.

Once a child is taken out of an
abusive situation, the treatment
process begins immediately and
may continue for several years.
Depending upon the family’s
socio-econom ic sta tu s, the
treatment provider is determined
by ability to pay.
C h ild ren w ith insu rance
coverage are referred by CPS to
private clinics such as SUMMIT
at French Hospital in San Luis
Obispo.
But the main sexual-abuse
treatment-clinic in the county for
children w ith ou t insurance
coverage is the Abused Children
Treatment Services (ACTS), an
agency of County Mental Health
Services.
In one corner of ACTS Coor
dinator Peggy Atw ill’s office sits
a large stuffed-animal bunny. Its
long, pink ears are carefully
drawn over its eyes, as i f to hide
them.
“ One of the kids did that,”
said Atwill, adding “They usual
ly punch it, pretending it is their
abuser.”
ACTS usually treats about 60
children a month, according to
Atwill.

The main symptom of sexual
abuse is known as post-traumatic
stress disorder, “similar to the
type su ffered by V ietn a m
Veterans,” said Atwill.
“ The kids have recurring
flashbacks and nightmares of the
abuse, hallucinations and, in rare
cases, multiple personalities can
develop.”
Atwill said treatment consists
“Molestors often tell children of individual and group therapy
that if they tell anyone, they will with the non-offending parent.
go to a foster home. Very often,
‘Th e goal is to reduce symp
that’s exactly what happens,” toms. We use a lot o f art thera
said Gray, adding that children py,” she said, pointing to finger“tend to want to protect the of painted pictures on her office
fending parent.”
wall.
W hen prosecuting first-time
One picture painted in black
offenders. Gray said “ we usually showed a child’s nightmarish
don’t insist on jail-time unless image of his abuser.
the abuse is extremely severe.”
“Molestation has a lot to do
with
control over a child. As a
“But the pattern needs to be
result,
some kids learn how to be
stopped.” she said.
powerful over other people,” said
Atwill, adding that the most
traumatized children are victims
of long-term (usually incestuous)
abuse.
Atwill said most perpetrators

K aw

Make it
your
(iaily
habit

are male, but “that’s not to ex
clude females for sure.”
Atwill describes sexual-abuse
therapy as “a creative process
planned for each individual.”
Atwill’s reward for her long
hours of work is “seeing them
get better,” she said.
Prevention is the obviously the
best weapon against child vic
timization.
That job belongs to SLO’s
Child Abuse Prevention Council,
(SLOCAP) which began in 1988
after a merger between two
smaller councils.
SLOCAP works to “network
all of the professionals in social
services, law enforcement, and
prosecution relating to child
abuse,” according to Cathy
Brody, SLO CAP coordinator,
who added that there are now
120 members in the council.
SLOCAP services include pro
fessional education seminars,
public awareness campaigns,
(such as encouraging local mer
chants to print abuse prevention
information on grocery bags) and
fundraising.
Brody said she hopes one day
there will be a specialized childabuse task-force in SLO County,
a goal shared by most people in
volved in the multi-dimensional
process of dealing with child
abuse.
San Luis Obispo Sheriff Ed
Williams shares Brody’s op
timism, but said “the problem is
that there are seven smaller law
enforcement agencies in the
county that don’t have the staff
ing available at this time to train
child abuse specialists.”
Some abused children never
fully recover. Maladjustment and
delinquency is not uncommon

among abused kids.
“Children and Criminality”
author Ronald Flowers writes:
“Whether abused children go on
to abuse their own children is an
area that has been widely
disputed by researchers.”
Abusive parents are also vic-

tims. Some are victims of mental
illness, poverty, and undoubtedly
some were abused children as
well.
But when a child’s innocence
and trust is shattered, all
motives and excuses that explain
child abuse fall far short.

TRANSITIONS
From page 5
‘This is a crisis house, a cool
ing off place for runaways from
intolerable family situations, said
McMaster, adding that one half
of these children have been
abused and/or on drugs and
alcohol.
McMaster said it is Transi
tions’ policy not to treat “active
ly drug-using kids.”
That same shelter for troubled
youths also houses young adults
aged 16-17 in the “independent
livin g-sk ills program ,” said
McMaster, adding that “this is
an em a n c ip a tio n p ro g ra m
because theyHl be on their own
soon.”
The second long-term care
home treats seriously emo
tionally-troubled youths aged 717.
‘The average stay here is be
tween one year and 14 months,
and the children receive actual
psychotherapy,” said McMaster,
adding that “the goal here is
reunification with the family.”
Caryn Allen worked at Transi

tions for more than a year and a
half. She graduated from Cal Po
ly in 1988 with a degree in
human development.
While at Transitions, Allen
worked in the runaway shelter
for about eight months.
“ It feels good when you realize
you make a difference,” she said.
But the work was often pain
ful, according to Allen.
“One girl was very suicidal, and
bedtime was always the worst.
She would get very depressed. It
was particularily trying, said
Allen
McMaster said 40 of Transi
tions’ 60 staff members are
women, a ratio he said holds true
for most social service work. ‘Tn
general, men tend not to deal
with such problems they see as
weakness. But there are excep
tions of course.”
McMaster is obviously one of
them. He graduated from Cal Po
ly in 1963 with a social sciences
degree. His career in public ser
vice includes having worked as a
police and probation officer and
in mental health rehabilitation.
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Bid to drop molestation charges denied

Judge says only
jury can evaluate
McMartin trial
LOS ANGELES (A P) A
judge rejected a defense bid
Tuesday to dismiss molestation
charges in Raymond Buckey’s
second trial, saying the jury
alone can evaluate alleged incon
sistencies in the testimony of
child witnesses.
Superior Court Judge Stanley
VVeisberg acknowledged that the
testimony of three young girls
who attended the McMartin
Pre-School did not conform to
the specific allegations made by
the prosecution.
In one case, the prosecution
alleges that Buckey molested a
child while she was seated on his
lap during a “horsey game." The
child testified that Buckey was

lying on the fl<x)r when he
molested her and that no game
was being played.
“ In certain instances," the
judge said, “the people’s pnxjf is
at variance with the specific fac
tual allegations.”
But he concluded that the
witnesses had satisfied the re
quirements of the underlying,
more general charge of unlawful
ly touching a minor.
“Whether the child was stan
ding or sitting ... playing a game
or not is not an element of the
charge,” said Weisberg.
Buckey’s lawyer, Danny Davis,
had argued that the specific acts
alleged in the complaint had to
be proved through testimony and
evidence. But Weisberg said the
prosecution presentation was
sufficient to warrant continua
tion of the trial.
The judge said the defense
arguments concerning incon
sistencies in testimony can be

made to the jury when the case is
submitted for decision.
Me also rejected a claim of
double jeopardy raised by the
defense. Weisberg said the jury
in Buckey’s first trial did not
resolve any of the facts in the
eight charges which were refiled
and thus presented no problem of
double jeopardy — the principle
that a person cannot be tried
twice for something of which he
was already acquitted.
Buckey’s attorney, Danny
Davis, argued that had the first
jury heard the new accounts
given at the second trial they
would have acquitted Buckey.
But the judge said, “ I don’t
find there is a double jeopardy
problem. I find this is an er
roneous analysis o f double
jeopardy.”
The 32-year-old Buckey is be
ing retried on eight molestation
charges unresolved by the ju iy
at his first trial.

Roether. About 10 or 15 minutes
later, he said, they could see
people perform ing C PR on
someone.
When the police arrived they
closed off the house, not allowing
anyone to enter, not even the
residents, said Easland.
After about 45 minutes, police
investigators arrived. “They
worked the house for about three
hours, they were taking a lot of
pictures,” said Roether.
Roether also said he didn’t
know Sampson very well. “He
was over here every once in
a w h i l e . . . h e was ju st a

neighbor,” he said. “(I) didn’t
really have much contact with
him, they (Sampson and his
roommates) were always in and
out.”
Sampson’s band, “ W im py
Dicks,” recorded two albums in
San Luis Obispo. KCPR music
director Eric Kayser described
the band as “loud, fast and fun,
and they had lyrics worth listen
ing to.” Kayser went on to say
“I hope that they get a new
guitar player and keep going."
Information on Sampson’s
family was not avalible by press
time.
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From page 1
weekend at Easland’s house
where he used to live.
Sampson was a guitarist for
the local band, “Wimpy Dicks.”
The band was to be on KCPR’s
“Live in Studio B" program at 5
p.m. on Saturday. The show was
canceled when the band learned
of Sampson’s hospitalization.
The events on Saturday night
that led to Sampson’s death were
witnessed by neighbors from
across the street. “He drove up
pretty fast, and kind of slid
around the corner a little bit and
parked the wrong way,” said
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hunderbirds to fly over
andenberg tbis weekend
national locations a year. “The
next d e s t i n a t i o n s i ncl ude
IWrilw______________________
England, France, Italy, MonJetting their way intemanaco, Portugal and Belgium,”
mlly, the Air Force ThunderKeltz said. “New countries we
ids will demonstrate their will visit are Tunisia, Iceland and
{ i l l s to t h e p u b l i c at
Ireland. And, as a grand finale
idenberg Air Force Base this we end up in Missouri.”
ekend.
Thunderbird officers are in a
'his 1990 season marks the position unlike most others in
th year for the Air Force’s the Air Force. They are not only
fil lest. V is it in g h o s p ita ls , some of the most highly skilled
nonstrating flight skills in demonstration pilots in the world
iign countries in order to but are also highly trained and
)mote goodwill, and recruiting ready for combat at any time.
m and women to enlist in the “Within 72 hours the Thunder
Force are the maun reasons birds are deployable, ” Keltz
Thunderbirds are labeled said. “ T h a t is wh y each
Lmerica’s Am bassadors in Thunderbird maintains currency
B lie /
and com bat m o b ility . The
'he Thunderbird’s maun goal Thunderbirds are war combat
i i to recruit new men and women fighters. They are active in the
i; to the A ir F orce,” said 57th fighter weapons wing divi
-géant Gary Keltz, Thunder- sion of the Air Force.”
aerial photographer and
Each member of the Thunder
)kesperson. “ It’s impressive to birds is a volunteer, selected
such highly skilled men in from stacks of special duty ap
;h powerful machines. But it is plications. Only 10 of the more
to let the taucpayers know than 100,000 A ir Force Officers
it is happening in our pau*t of are currently assigned to the
military.
squadron. These eight pilots and
'Our air shows not only pro two support pilots are Lt. Col.
le entertainment but provide Chuck Simpson, Capt. Steve
)rmation as well.”.
Henderson, Capt. John Posner,
'he Thunderbirds demonstrate Maj. John Weida, Maj. Chuck
[more than 80 U.S. and inter- Greenwood, Capt. Mo Beale,

Stephanie Penner
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Maj. Dave Janik, Maj. Tim Hoy,
Capt. Gerì Dentine and Capt.
Paul Bowman.
Each of the Thunderbirds must
be in the Air Force less than 10
years and have at least 1,000 fly
ing hours in high performance jet
a ircra ft prior to applying.
Background and performance are
closely scrutinized by current
team members.
The F-16 aircraft used by the
T h u n d e r b i r d s c a l l e d “ The
Fighting Falcon,” is a highly
maneuverable tactical fighter us
ing on-board computers to help
the pilot fly the plane. Pilots
mu s t m a i n t a i n e x c e l l e n t
physiological shape to withstand
the gravitational pull in a jet
that travels above Mach speed.
Each Thunderbird serves a two
year commitment. After two
years, the pilots usually prefer
ground duty because o f fatigue.
‘T h e pilots usually are ready
to retire from the TTiunderbirds
after two years because of the
demands placed upon them,”
said Keltz. “Eighty shows an
nually would take a lot of energy
on anyone’s part.”
The show jets into action
S a t u r d a y and S u n d a y at
Vandenberg Air Force Base from
8 a.m. until 4 p.m.

HARRY

FREE YOGURT

Our Secret Location & Bring in this coupon for
tI aDiscover
Free Child’s size yogurt!
^

(Limit One Per Person) Expires 6-7-90

J

5 4 4 -4 5 4 0
** WEIGHT ROOM
*• COMPUTER LAB (IBM PC’s & MAC)
** FREE TUTORING - ALL SUBJECTS
** ALL UTILITIES PAID
** FREE MAID SERVICE
** BASKETBALLA/OLLEYBALL COURT
** HEATED POOL & SAUNAS
** PLANNED ACTIVITIES
** EXCELLENT FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM
** TV ROOM
** FREE PARKING

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.

JUNE 5-8
10 am-4 pm

EIG>rial
Bookstore

1THDAY
ONLY!
U R S D A Y , JU N E 7
10A M - 11PM

E X T R A o /o
Á _

20% OFF CURRENT
PRICES ON ALL REGULAR
PRICED ITEMS!
20% OFF SALE PRICES I
ON ALL SALE ITEMS!
DURING SALE 2 ITEM AND QUANTITY
PRICING WOT IN EFFECT.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
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SYMPOSIUM
F rom p a g e 3

weight in landfills.
The problem with recycling
plastics lies in collecting it after
consumer use, said one member
of Society of Plastic Engineers,
Cal Poly industrial technology
senior Kyle Haines.
“People not only don’t know
that plastics are recyclable, they
also don’t know where to take
them,” said Haines. “The in
dustry doesn’t really have a good
system set up for people to get
their plastics recycled.”
The symposium made it clear
that the plastics industry is
committed to increasing the rate
of plastics recycling.
The Council for Solid Waste
Solutions, a program of the
Society of the Plastics Industry,
is helping build the plastics
recycling infrastructure needed
to make plastics recycling a way
of life nationwide.
Incineration is another com
ponent to the federal En
vironmental Protection Agency’s

approach to reduction and
recycling. Gates said. It can
reduce up to 90 percent of the
nation’s garbage by converting
that “waste” into useful energy.
Source reduction ranks first
among the EPA’s approaches,
said Haines.
The weight of an average milk
jug has been reduced 37 percent
since the early 70s. In 1976,
plastic grocery sacks were 2.3
millimeters thick. Now they are
0.7 mm.
‘Things really haven’t changed
much over the years in terms of
what w e’re t r y i n g to ac
complish,” said Robert Frank,
Western Regional Manager of
Lansmont Corporation. “ But
some of the techniques available
today have really been updated.”
Americans discard into land
fills more than 80 percent of
waste. Japan discards only 16
percent and recycles 50 percent.
Some European countries in
cinerate as much as 60 percent of
their wastes to recover energy.

CHEMISTRY
F rom p a g e 3

1973, and provides chemicals to
the medical industry for use in
laboratory tests. The grant from
JBL, was coordinated by chem
istry professor Jan Simek.
The equipment, which is being
made in Europe, should be
delivered sometime this summer.

Eatough said.
Around 270 students are ma
joring in the chemistry depart
ment’s bachelor’s and master’s
degree programs. Chemistry ma
jors and other students will be
able to use the FT-NMR in a
variety of courses beginning at
the sophmore level.

AAA'BEST PRICED C O N D O S & HO M ES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTM ENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL M A R G U ER ITE
541-3432 CEN TU RY 21

BUYING A HO USE O R C O N D O ? FO R FREE
LIST O F ALL LEAST EX P E N S IV E H O U SES
& CO N D O S FOR SA LE IN SLO, CA LL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-Ig.lol $379,000________
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000._____________
For sale 2 3 ’x7’ Taller w/
9 x10' shed located downtown
$3500 Ross or Robin 546-9951____________
MAKE MONEY WHILE YO U LEARN! Price
reduced on Johnson Ave. 3BR 5 PERS
house great for students, $179900
Grab this one while it's
available. Call John 549-9996.

ONE LEFT TO REN T

CEDAR CREEK

FU R N ISH ED STU D EN T C O N D O
2 bed, 2 bath walk to school
pool, rec room.Avail Sum., Fall,
12 mo lease.Best offer 965-1775

PARENTS O R FACULTY Fantastic in
vestment. Lovely New 1200sq ft 2-k2
w/2 car finished garage & deck. New
appliances. Quiet area. Nice View
One of a Kind. Great Price. Must
See to Appreciate. 541-0231
No Agents
Very clean double wide mobile home
near downtown SLO -$25,000.2 Bdrm,
1 hth -Students O K Call Joe at

M ustang

A T H L E T IC S H O E S
Croup
■ aM b all S hoes............ur to $36
14.99
SiMClol Crono
............ uoto$40 24.99
fpodjl Croup
CtllldreiTS S h o e s ......... ur to $40 24.99
spodai Croup womom
LA Gear B asketball. . . ur to $54 $29.99
SpocM Croup M Porformanc*
Basketball S h o e s ___ ur to $66 39.99

¡StStUcShoes
Mko

Air Blrkdale Coif S hoe___ $78

39.99

11 ”
19”
19”
23”
31”
31”

D A ILY

Congratulations C al Poly Class o f ’90
Your College Degree Has Just Opened Another Door!
NOMONEY DOWN•NOPAYMENTS FOR90DAYS

E X E R C IS E • W A T E R S K I • C A M P IN G
Mitca

nvM

Spring Toyota • BMW is offering
Th* Class of *90 Financing Program
that will enable you to purchase a new Toyota
NOW with no down payment and
no payment for 90 days!*
You’ve worked hard for your degree,
we'll work hard for your business!
For more information, call Cal Poly Alumnis
George X. Peterson at 543-7001

am

23”
T lO ^ ig h t B en ch ........................ 159.99 127”
All w eig h t P la te s .......................
20%
2400 Compact Sit up Bench . .

29.99

extra

o rr CUMMNT W ICTS

spoetai croup watortkit
Slalom A Cpm bo..........................

V A Q Q
99.99 # S i

W M River 2 T e n t...................... 149.99 1 1 9 * *
Apoito Sleeping B a g ....................109.99
A l Day Packs m Stock . ......... n m

Start Life In Style . . .
You*ve E arned It!

87”

» 2 0 %

-FUMMCW
OCHMOf «CCMUCDfKMOATtOTnWCMASETOUMUSTQMAOUATtfMOM4YtAMCXXiÊOt0« OMMMMTEtCM
OCX.
mTHmTMtMt»T« mouths mavì AHOOfOf »«SUAASILITy Vtmfumt JOêOfftmAM
ONONfOATIVÏ CNtOITM
ISTONT

T E N N IS • G O LF • V O L L E Y B A L L

Copper Ace 90 Tennis Racquet 39.99
P In aB it HO Tennis Racquet . .
Kwlaht oeu

High Tech c o if c a r t...................
S rv e S Choice v o le y b a H ___
jS y iia nci O p tk v o N e y b a i. . . .
r S q B rlq h t Pink voHeybaH . . .

59.99

ilV B Q

ii# * *

13”
29.99 2 3 ”
32.99 2 6 ’ *
16.99

etJHgift

4-

a-

sSbWP

9.99

799

4

9.99

799

J)4

9.99

7”

Special PurchoM
toacM Croup

W h ite S ierra. D oifin a
A rena c o tto n s p o rt Shorts

1144 H ig u e ra Street (at T o r o ), San L u is O b isp o * 543-7001

69.99

SPORTSW EAR

AcMdat Jersey P a n ts ............

SPRING i l l 91 lY] W IT] SI

31”

al PurchoM

Things Bum
S e p a ra te s .....................

NLY
rttmieraruMi9M6toUBBIBft
S ______

C o p e la n d 's S p o rts

4
4
»•

•{*

■u
RENT A CAR

Th e A lternative
Same cars but
LOWER RATES

■tí
<i

■u
■ft
■ft
■ft

<i

4

■ft

4

962 Monterey

4

•ft
•ft

4

-ft

San Luis Obispo 543-3663

4-

•ft

»•

<i

GOLD MED AL SERVICE ITEMS WILL N O T
DE D IS C O U N T ED DURING THIS SALE

»•

(805)541-4818 3442 Empressa Dr. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

■ft
•ft
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i l a s t m e e t i n g - DON'T MISS O UT"
I AiiA/ARDS B A N Q U E T -S H O R E CLIFF IN
PISMO FRI JUN 8 TICKETS ON SALE
THIS WEEK IN BUS BLDG LOBBY GET
[ THEM J A R I ^ THEY WILL GO FAST!

AERO MAJORS!!

Perpetuate the tradition! Attend
the AERO smoker, 7pm 6/8 Camp SLO
O'club. Call Paul for tlx 543-7020.

1

AMERICAN HELICOPTER SOCIETY
FINAL MEETING-TODAY! W ED 5 JUN
BLDG 11 ROOM 104 AT 6:30 PM
SMOKER TIC KETS,SU M M ER DAVINCI
P L A N S -SEE Y O U THERE!
_
GOLDEN KEY MEETING
WED. JUNE 6 6PM UU 212

WATER SKI
INFO ON SUYD ERHO UN D SKI TRIP
TO LAKE SHASTA THIS SUMMER
WEDNESDAY 8:30 BLD 52 RM E27

Delta Sigma Phi Congratulates:
Scotty Cameron and Craig Castro
on their recent engagements, and
Joe Gallagher
Outstanding Brother of the Year
Congratulations!
Melissa Ritter on being
appointed to Adam Taylor’s Exec.
Board Your sisters are proud!
Theta Love!

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735

SUMMER WORK

National Retail Corp.
Interview Now
$9.25/start,flex hrs.,PT/FT
Corporate Scholarships
8:30-5(805)489-1690

________

’ W ANTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt .541 -4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SECU RITY INTER'L
CO UN SELO RS (Summer Camp).Immediate
Openings for Christian Childrens
Camps Must enjoy ranch life. (619)
758-0083

selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
546-8447

ATT PC 6300 128KB NEAR NEW
$800 OR BEST O F FER 5 4 4 ^ 0 6 ^
BENCH PRESS D P. fTt FOR LIFE'inc
ludes W EIG HTS $100 546-9818 LVE.MSG.

Senior with lots o' family needs

AM GRADUATION TICKETS!
Nobody believes I'm actually
graduating, so they all want to come
see it for themselves. Call Steph,
549-8533 and leave message
•Trinity Hall '85-86 2nd Floor*
Reunion Friday June 8, 4:30pm
■;i Happy Hour at Ruebens Moor Bay!
Let's do it B4 we graduate Bthere

Female Cocker lost 5/28 Buff
colored puppy-PLEASE CALL
REVWVRD! 543-6499 SOPHIA

I WILL PAY FOR ANY GRADUATION
TICKETS FOR ST. JUNE t6T H AT 4
PM CO M M ENCEM ENTIIPLEASE CALL
466-3948

IGRADUATIONGIFTS:
Give the perfect gift to
graduating friends:
A RESUME
Written by a marketing professional
to help them get the jo b they've
worked so hard for! Gift
I Certificates from $50 773-1615____________

HELP! NEED
GRAD TICKETS

MY FIANCE AND I NEED TO KEEP
THE IN-LAWS HAPPY -PLEASE HELP
Need Tickets for BOTH Ceremonies
Call Dana 546-0292 Mark 546-06 1 4

M u s t a n g D aily
C l a s s if ie d s

.i
,
^
^

ORTHODONTICS/
RETAINERS 481-1900
STUDENT SPECIAL
STEAM CLEAN YOUR CARPETS NOW
AT THIS ONE TIME ONLY PRICE!
TWO ROOMS FOR $32.50-M Move Furn.
FLOOR CARE-RUG DR.RE.4TS-544-8795

:

/*r

ABRACADABRA' W O R D PRO CESSING
’ Senior Projects ’ Papers 549-0371
C W LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERVICES
W P.SrProiects.etc.,526-5830_____________
EXPERT W ORDPRO CESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS BECKY. 549-0254
FAST QUALITY SERVICE M ACINTOSH LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
PAPER CHASE W ORD PRO CESSING
5 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
ProType call Patty 544-1783
Sen Proj-T P 8 more-Laser Print

R&R \Nord Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer Student Rates By Appt

HAS A C O NVEN IEN T DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
STUDENT CALIF TEACHERS ASSOC
Meets Wed Jun 6 at 7pm in Arch too
Elections S potiuck upcoming'

Personals

■A*: ALPHA C R ISIS PREG NANCY CENTER
V 24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
^ A FRIEND FOR LIFE
________________
> Has the fun gone out of your
i
life’ Bring it back with an IBM
■ ft Personal System/2. It'll help
you zip through term papers
and reports And get more
work done in less time. So
youH have time to do the
things you en|oy Visit your
IBM campus outlet for a fun
demonstration
Oakley.Rayban.Vuarnet.Bucci,
SurKloud and lots more. 10°o
off with your student O card
at the Sea Barn 4wila Beach

Employment

MAKE LOTS OF
MONEY!
BE IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
BUT NOT BY YOURSELF!
20 yr old company, travel
opportunities. Company Finanang,
Professional Training, Full Time or
Part Time! You Choose! This is
something you can
while going
school or away on break! For more
info,
or leave message

do
to
call Mika at 542-9113

Engineering Technictan Truss des
igner lor Truss Joist Corp world's
largest truss manu KrKjwledge of
trig.statics.material mechanics
helpful Goodbenefits For consider
ation call Tom Evans 415-484-3930
or send resume to 4 125 Mohr Ave
Ste G&H Pteasanton C a 94566___________

Congrats
PAUL STG EM E OX
WE LOVE YOU
KARA KRISTEN JENNY & DIERDRE

Expand resume with pract exp
Skyway Engineering seeks 3rd-i- year
Civil student lor PT FT flex hours
Some exp req d AutoCAD helps
Resume to Box 6643 Santa Maria
CA 93456

Congratulations
JOHN CARLSON SN
LOVE KARA & D EIR DRE

G O VER NM ENT JOBSS16 040-559 230 yr
Now Hiring Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 for current federal list

Congratulations to our graduating
seniors'We love you and will
miss you all very much'Goodluck
DanaW. Penny W.LisaS.ShawnS.DianaB.
LindaF BrigetteB.FranM and Michelle
B Love, vour Theta Sisters
LADIES OF A PHI THANKS FOR A
GREAT TIME AT THE ORANGE PARTY
LET'S DO IT AGAIN NEXT YEAR
FROM EN

^ E W O O D - D O N T ' g ET C A U G K T"SH O R f
THIS FALL Order Yours Now To
Ensure Optimum Dryness and Best
Price- Call Joe at 595-2087______________

ITS GOTTA GO
Kitchen Table & chairs/Sofa Bed
Double Bed/Dresser/AII Like new
Make me an offer!
5445792(eves) 5952333msg(eves)

New Laser Printer Cartridges

I

HELP I LOST
A Black Seiko watch
Please Call Greg 549-0870_______________

CO M PUTER XT 10Mhz,640k,2 drives, monitor
101 Keyboard DOS3 3 Pro-write
plus more $600 OBO Mike 545-98 0 4 __

I need 2 GRAD tickets for
pm ceremony will pay $$
Call Stacey 4 8 1-0286

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
M E E T IN G S
ARE
M O N D A Y & F R ID A Y
12:10pm
STUDENT HEALTH CEN TER RM 115

FOR HP APPLE ETC $85 OR REFILL
__________ YOURSS45 5418600__________

TWIN BED W/FRAME $30 GOOD COND.
DESK W/3 DRESSER DRAWERS $15
AVAIL. 6/14 CALL 5 4 4 - ^ 6
_
TWIN BED:MATRESS ft BOX SPRINGS
1 YR OLD-$50 OBO KELLY 544-3807 __
VINTAGE AUSSIE LONG SURFBOARD
$75 FUTON FRAME QUEENSIZE $30
AVAIL NOW CALL 545-8723 AND
ASK FOR JENA

MUST SELL QUICK!
19" color TV. $80, Big, fluffy sofa, $40.
FIP4ICV, $75; office desk. $30. plus
other furniture Call 541-2579

-

Stereo Equipment

SUMMER SUBLET

HAVE YOUR OW N RO O M -CLOSE TO
POLY-PATIO-SLIDING GLASS DOORS
CABLETV CALL STAN FOR INFO 544-9168
SUMMER SUBLET own room close
to campus $225Mo Kristen 544-4340

SUM M ER SUBLET Only 266/mo
Own room in nice house in LosOsos
Fern nonsmkr w/d Pets OK 528-8113
SUM M ER SUBLET $150/mo. VERY NICE!
Share studio apt. w/Loft 756-3667.
s U m m Y r SUBLET! S L ÍÑ Ñ 7 a ^ ^ t m e n t ’
2 FEMALES TO SHARE CALL SOON!
D li^ E 543-1712 G R8 R O O f ^ A T E ^ _____

SUM M ER S U B L E T 'V O R 2 Females
close to campus Díame 543-1712

W mi^ er s u b l e t "
1 male to share at Cedar Creek.

Close to Poly, Furnished(Micro.VCR,
etc.).Swimminq Pool ft G am e Room.
$385 for all Sum m er(6/15-8/31)
Call Darin at 541-5488
Rooms for rent in 4 Bdrm house
Need 2 fern for prvt rm or share
$200-$250 June-? close to Poly
Call Theresa or Lea 544-0834
SUMMER QTR LEASE-FEM TO SHARE
CONDO WASH/DRY CLOSE TO POLY
$125 MO CALL TRICIA 542-0955 ________
SUM M ER RENTAL-own Rm/House $225 mo.
Furn. Clean, Backyd. 5 min to Poly
^ Highid Dr 545-8132 Steve-CALL
Summer Room $240/mo Dave 544-3760

Mopeds & Cycles
85 Honda Spree Must sell by 6 8
Dependable.fun,great4summer Gotta
move to LA' $275-obo CALL772-4260

Automobiles

Summer Sublet 125month,in New
Partly furnished APT.LRG Bedroom
call Mank or Ron at 543-5632
Summer sublets needed for Irg

for info
call Shannon545-9418
Laguna home/rent neg. 'utilpaid

t981 D A TS U N 310 runs well
$1.100 Slew 544-7566
83 SILVER GTI FQR SALE
Sspeed. sunroof full instrument
Am Fm cassette w auto reverse
new battery year old tires
exceptional deal $2950 QBQ
Call Erin 544-6867

R o o m m a te

i

2 FUN&NICE FEMALES 2 SHARE
BDRM IN A PTCLO SE2CA M PUS
W ITH 2 O THER GREAT G ALS'PER MO
$240 QTRLY CALL SHELLY 756-3323
BEG FALL Q UAR TER quiet.clean,
nonsmkg.fern.looking for same own
rm corxio price neg call 542-9320
write 1245 P H E L P S LN 97 SL093401
F Sublet at KnsKar 4 Summer Pool
Hot tub.micro.cable irKfuded.free
Parking $t50mx>ftsmall dep .Neg
CaH Jana 54J^-9238
Fm O W N RO O M IN HOUSE FOR SMR
RENT NEG Call KAREN 543-1231
if you called before call again'__________
Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg. mature
tidy fern looking for same Own rm .
ful furn $288 rrx) 6 9 0 -6 91 541-3208
M Stdnt SKS Own Rm in Hse or Apt
for Sum and 90'91 Sch year I HAVE
furniture’ ' Steve-545-8475
MALE RMTE NEEDED FOR FALL at
PINE CREEK shared room furn,close
to Poly $220 mo Call 545-8877

SUMMER JOBS

MRoommate needed.N-Smkr.clean,own
room in new house wash dry for summ
er thru next yr$300 MO Eric 541-885t
O W N ROOM
$260 for sum and school yr
Call Greg 549-0870
Why sublet”

Room for Rent in nice house
$280'rr,o call 546-8934 or call
541-0593 Ask tor Rob______________

3 Bedroom-2 1/2 Bath CondoNearPoly
$1200/m o-t0m o lease starting
Septi Condo w/yard to be totally
remodeled this summer-new carpet,
new appliances. New cabinets, etc
to see pre-remodeled condo
call 543-8370 or leave message
61 BROAD now has shared spots
available m 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
APT. FOR LEASE.2 BDRM FURN OR
UNFURN. NEAR POLY; SUM M ER
RENTAL ALSO AVAIL. 5 4 3 -8 5 17
____
ATTN JUNE G RAD S' Fm Rmmale needed
Huntington Bch Apt(Orange County)
LG Bdrm w/own Bath. 2 mi to BEACH
$345/mo,Avlb 7/1. CALL POLY GRADS
Sandy.Paula or Julie 714-840-5267
AVAILABLE FALL-3 bdrm condo
with views to share with me.
1530 sq f1. All appliances
Close to bus/shopping.Rent
negotiable. Patty 544-6506_________________
BEYOND ARTIC COOL 2 bdrm. 2 ba w/
city view. $670-t-gas/elec. Avail.
7/1 543-6842_____________________________
CARHILL C O N D O -FU R N FOR RENT! Need
4 FEM FOR SUM M ER $200 EA AND/OR
FALL $300 EA CALL LISA 544-2935 _ _
Cedar Creek Student Condo-2 bdrm,
2 bth-walk to school,pool,rec room,
96 5-17 7 5 -^ a il. July 1 - Aug.31.

CHEAP 2Bdrm,2bth (urn Apt Avail
Summer-’ ONLY $550/mnth 542-9507
DO W NTOW N CO N VEN IEN C E 2bdrm71ba
w/covered parking. $750-♦-util.
Avail.7/1 543-6842_______________________
FEEL SAN FRANCISCO in downtown
Victorian 2bdrm 2ba.$770-i-gas/
elec Avail. 7/1 543-6842

FREE RENTAL LISTS
FARRELL SMYTH PRO PER TY MANAGE
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636

Housing for summer-2 Bdrm
House on Palm near Pepper.
$400 for house/$200 for own
room. Jeff or John 544-9261
M HOUSEMATES NEEDED WALK TO CP
1 OW N ROOM-1 TO SHARE 543-9353

^

for Sale

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44 900 - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235 000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299 000
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439 000-many
others avail call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty

Room for Rent in nice house.
$300 mo call 546-8934 or call
541-0593 Ask for Rob

Rental Housing

1975 Peugot- 504 diesel-very
reliable- stereo-$600 Jeff 544-9261

3 Bdrm 2 Bath House Laguna Area
$1150 mo lyr Lease Call 549 9168

SUM M ER SUBLET
GREAT LOCATION (CLOSE TO POLY)
2 RO O M S AVAIL IN 3 BDRM HOUSE
$225 ft $250/NEG HILARY 546-0259

For sale Sansui complete stereo
system w speakers ong $933 asking
$440 call 543-7022 after 7pm

RANCH HAND PART TIM E W ORK
AROUND CLASS SCHEDULE $5PER HR

FIneHighSierra Family Resort seeks
live-in counselors(21 -up) to TEACH
Archery
Also NEED Front Desk and bartender
1-800-227-9900

SUMMER SUBLET Own rm. Near Poly,
Wash/dry great house . $185/mo.
541-6032

SUMMER’ s UBLET 200MO Each
Fmis to Rent 3rms in 4Bdrm house
M A . ^ EXTRAS C A L J^42-0586

Games & Comics- the largest
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.

SUM M ER SUBLET
F RMMT needed, own room.
GREAT LOCATION, huge house, HOT
TUB! $180/MO. neg. Nancy 549-9046.

YOUR OW N BED RO O M
Students Housing at its finest
$308-S375avg Monthly cost for a
prvt bedroom New double bed walkin closet Dishwasher.disposal.new
refrig in each furnished unit 1 or
2 MO contracts begin Sept 8 Pool
free parking, close to campus Flex
ible payment options Space now for
groups of 3&4 or we will match you
up Model apt open dai'y I0am -6pm
W OODSlOE APARTMENTS
200 N. SANTA ROSA

544-7007
OWN ROOM OWN BATHROOM AVAIL
IN 2-STORY TOWNHOUSE. CABLE.
LAUNDRY FACILmES. PREFER
MALE. NONSMKR. AVAIL. JUNE 15
300/MTH CALL MIKE OR KEN
5464)257

Business
Directory
AUTOMOTIVE
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film
at SAN LUIS CU STO M S 543-7878

Teaching Summer School can be

VERY TAXING
Annuities Wbst

Pir>e Creek Condo
For Rent Smr Otr
480 For 3. 580 For 4
4 Bdrm.wshr.Dryr 546-8109

541-4872

SiyiRSÜBLTfnrR~G»rSE~ W/POOL OWN
ROOM

$200NEGqriATE’^NATALI^WM783____
SUBLET 2 females.own room in hous
$625 summer call quick 542-9032
SUM M ER HOUSING $100 per rnonth'
Boarding campus.pool.library
Contaci Bariman or Matl at
5 4 6 -9 129
SUM M ER SUBLET
Own Room Close to Poly $225 Mo
Call Damn 545-8458 Ot5460567

SUMMER SUBLET

SANTA ROSA ST APARTMENT BIG
ENO UG H FOR TW O $220 A M O NTH OBO
PETER 541-4814
Summer Sublet Avail Own Room in
house by Laguna Lake $190 mo For
more info call Kns 756-4612

For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

RESUMES

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketino commcmcations profes
sional who can Ca.yitalize on your
skills and gel those interviews'
773-1615

STORAGE
Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary
4x 10.5x 10.6x 10 5x6,4x6 etc 528-8118

OH lOOR
GET SET...

^

/ I'M GOIKG SO
f SLOW, I'M MOVIHG
J
B A O íM M »
I ’M WIHNING.'

V

■mAT's
CUEATING

TUTORING
FRENCH ft RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460

TYPING
CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $ t 50 PER PAGE 773-5851

1
C1W
0UhfytT$ftfPfWSyfVi<8lF

Time IS passing Are you’
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“Freedom, Democracy”
in Chinese.

wiitten

The crowd
shown a sixminute video capturing the
grand images o f the Chinese pro
tests last June, as well as the
screams and horrors when troops
cracked
d o w n on t h e
demonstrators.
The video was contributed by
Mike Johansen of Cayucrs, who
edited the tape himself.
“ I was just so excited by all
that was happening (in China),”
Johansen said. “ I took hours and
hours o f video ofF the screen, ...
and it was a sort o f cathartic ex
perience for me in my mourning.
Johansen spoke before the
crowd and thanked them for
standing together with our
“brothers and sisters in China.”
“Every step forward is a slow
and painful process never taken
alone,” he said.
Letters o f support for the annivorsmy were sent by Con
gressman Leon Panetta, State
Assemblyman Eric Seastrand
and Cal Poly President Warren

Among those present to speak
and honor the bravery of the
students were Father Vince
Walsh o f the Newman Catholic
Center in San Luis Olnspo and
Hazel Scott, Cal Poly’s vice
president of student affairs.
One of the attendants was Cal
Poly sophomore Tanya Akkerman, who said he heard about
the event in her classes and on
flyers. Beyond just the television
news, “this (event) makes it more
of a reality,” she said.
The vigil concluded with the
crowd lighting their candles and
encircling half the outdoor union.
The coordinator o f the cere
monies, Anthony Narag, then
brought out a wreath with black
ribbons to pay respect to the
students who died.
CSA faculty advisor Glenda
Keil said the vigil was held in
order to promote awareness and
s u p p o r t , i n a d d i t i o n to
remembering the killings.
Keil then expressed a message
which embodied the evening.
“Tiananmen Square, weVe still
watching you.”

wooden stepping frame so steep
that it resembles a bolted-down
ladder. Tlic house has a smoke
detector on the first floor, but
does not have one for the con
verted attic.
San Luis Obispo Chief Build
ing Official Tom Baasch said
smoke detectors are required for
converted sleeping areas and
that the stepping frame describ
ed “ will not do.”
Senior Chris Shively sleeps in a
bedroom divided in half by a thin
wall to accommodate another
person. No building or conver
sion permits for the new con
structions could be found at the
city’s Community Development
Department.
Shively said ceiling panels in
his room once collapsed on him
while he was sleeping and were
not repaired for three weeks.
Mustang Daily contacted the
owner of the Harris Street house
and asked him i f he was aware of
the substandard conditions.
Co-owner Duncan Osborne said
he is aware of some o f the violat
ions, but many are not his fault.
“They (tenants) never asked
for anything to be changed,”
Osborne said. “I don’t live there
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maintenance and other violations
are the case, but that renters are
sometimes to blame.
“ Some absentee landlords
simply do not know what’s been
done,” Bryn said. “(Some) stu
dents will rent to other students
... or convert areas themselves
without landlord knowledge. It
really puts the landlord in a ter
rible position.”
Osborne admitted that he did
not know about any permits for
the house. “It was that way
when I bought it,” he said.
“We all know rents are very
high,” Osborne said. “(But) I’m
managing to keep rates below
average quite a bit.
The unfurnished Harris Street
house rents for $750 each month;
the average monthly rent for a
three-bedroom house in San Luis
Obispo is $931.
The low rent may attract
unassuming students with small
pocketbooks and grand ideas of
independent living, but Bryn
warns that even the pickiest vio
lations can lead to fires, injuries
and electrical shock.
“It’s just a matter o f having
the place maintained, not being
overcrowded and having places
to park,” he said.
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... and I don’t see that as my res;m iisibility.”
Osborne said he knew that the
h e a t i n g s y s t e m was not
operating but claims somebody
at the house had taken a vent or
gas pipe out o f the wall furnace.
“ Th at’s com pletely fa lse,”
Shively said o f the implication.
“It was that way when we moved
in last summer. We haven’t
messed around with it.”
Regarding the caved in ceiling
panels, Osborne again suggested
tenant recklessness. “ It ap
peared to me an inividual tried to
hang som ething. ... I don’t
know,” he said.
The students denied trying to
hang anything. “It was falling
already,” Shively said. “We used
tape to keep it up, and it finally
fell.”
Osborne said he was not aware
cl any exposed electrical wiring
and that broken lighting fixtures
were put in by former tenants.
“ I can’t control what they do,”
Osborne said. ‘T h e times I know
are when they tell me or when
they move out, and I see it.”
Rob Bryn, zoning inspector for
San Luis Obispo, said owners are
often responsible when poor
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2 Bedroon Furnished Apartments
School Year Lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
$775.00 Per Month
3 Person Occupancy
1/2 mile to Cal Poly Campus
Cable T.V., water, trash provided
G arbage and Storage Units

CONTACT Dan at 543.6819
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Murray Street Station Presents a One Bedroom Apartment. Designed and Built
with Students in Mind. Unlike a Single Room Studio, These Come Equipped with
a Complete Kitchen, Living Room, Bathroom and Bedroom with Two Closets.
Each Apartment is Furnished and Has Been Renovated, Including Paint, Carpet,
and Linoleum. The Complex Features a Computer/Study Room, Swimming Pool
and Barbeques Located Throughout the Attractively Landscaped Grounds.

1262 MURRAY ST

541-3856
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COLLEGE CAN BE A CONFUSING TIME. SORORITIES OFFER A UNIOUE SENSE OF
BELONGING BY FORMING A SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP WITH SPECIAL FRIENDS.
THESE RELATIONSHIPS WILL REMAIN WITH YOU LONG AFTER YOUR COLLEGE
LIFE IS OVER. A SORORITY IS NOT ONLY FRIENDS BUT A COMMITMENT TO IDEAS
AND VALUES OF THE GROUP.
A COLLEGE SORORITY OFFERS MANY
OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVED IN COLLEGE LIFE: SCHOLASTIC PROGRAMS,
DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP SKILLS. PHILANTHROPY PROJECTS. SOCIAL AND
SPORTS EVENTS. THE MEMBERS OF THE SORORITIES AT CAL POLY HOPE THEY
CAN SHOW YOU ALL THAT THEIR SORORITIES HAVE GIVEN TO THEM. WE ARE
LOOKING FOWARD TO INTRODUCING YOU TO SORORITY LIFE THIS FALL.
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PLEASE STOP BY OUR TABLE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA
TUESDAY. JUNE 5
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
10:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
INFORMATION AND SIGN UPS ALSO AVAILABLE IN STUDENT LIFE AND ACTIVITIES
U.U.-217 PHONE 756-2476.

mazing What
A Dorm Room
Hold...
N(fw how are you going to get It all home?
Clothes, books, computer, sound system, tv, sports equip
ment — there’s no way you’re going to get even half of it on
a plane or in a friend’s car. But Pak Mail can get it wherever
you’re going — fast.
We’ll pack it, box it, seal it, tape it, tie it, ship it, or overnight
it...or, whatever you need to get it there on time and
in one piece. And...we’ll save
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DISCOUNT
ON SHIPPING

LAGUNA SHOPPING CENTER
1344 Madonna Road
546-8872
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